LBS EXECUTIVE BREAKFAST SESSION

At $65, Oil is up 22.4% in 12 months
Can it fall again??

“What goes up MUST come
down”
– Isaac Newton
Presented by : Mr. Bismarck Rewane, CEO Financial Derivatives Company
March 7th, 2018

if oil prices crash to $30??
What is the probability?
Is your company ready for it?
What will happen to the naira?
What will happen in your sector?
What will happen to you?

Find out in the later slides....
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Outline
February at a Glance
The Global Picture
Domestic Performance & Market Proxies
Stock Market & Sector Update
Policy Response
What if Oil Prices Crash Again? Scenario Analysis
Summary & Outlook
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FEBRUARY 2018
The month of Love
In Nigeria, unusual rainfall
In Europe, the Beast from the East
In the US, Florida school shootout
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KEY EVENTS- 1
o 2017 GDP growth in line with consensus forecast(0.8%)
o Powered mainly by agriculture, mining and transport sectors

o 43% of activities outperformed GDP rate
o Capital importation for 2017 increased by 138.7% to $12.23bn
o Hot money FPIs jumped by 32.9%
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KEY EVENTS- 1

o FDI fell 5.9% to $982mn

o Nigerian Eurobond issues outstanding increased by 62.5% to $6.5bn
o After a successful $2.5bn new issue at 7.42%p.a for 12 years
o FAAC shared by the 3 tiers of government fell 3% to N635bn
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KEY EVENTS- 2
o Money supply (M2) expanded by 7.58% in December to N24trn
o Average opening position in the banking system declined to N173.78bn

long
o January headline inflation fell to 15.13%
o Core inflation remained at 12.1%
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KEY EVENTS- 2
o Cumulative decline in inflation in 12 months is 3.6%
o Average 90-day T/bill rates fell by 15bps to 11.85%p.a
o PMI flat in February at 54.7 in February

o Manufacturers still destocking inventory due to high carrying costs
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KEY EVENTS- 3
o On grid power output increased to 3937MW

o Average temperatures up to 840F and humidity of 75% in Lagos
o Shiroro dam shuts down on floods
o Oil production average of 1.82mbpd

o Average oil price in February was $66pb
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KEY EVENTS- 3
o Estimated oil revenues of $3.7bn
o External reserves up to approximately $43bn
o Forex sold by CBN in February fell to $951mn

o IEFX turnover also sharply lower by 35% to $3.95bn
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KEY EVENTS- 4
o Naira appreciated in the parallel market to N362/$
o Because of dollar weakness against a basket of currencies

o Naira benefitting from sluggish dollar demand
o Debt Management Office plans to redeem N780bn of T/bills in H1
o Equivalent of 3.25% of M2
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KEY EVENTS- 4
o Total outstanding T/bills is N2.8trn
o T/bill coupon rates declined 15bps to 11.85%p.a for 90 days
o NNPC claims N69.3bn ($192.5mn) under recovery (subsidy) per month

o Annualized is 9.6% of 2018 budget
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KEY EVENTS- 5
o Nigeria spent $5.8bn on fuel imports in Q4
o Average consumption is now 50mn litres per day

o Peak average consumption of PMS is approximately 30mn litres
o Smuggling is now estimated at 15-20mn litres per day
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GLOBAL PICTURE

Bigger Risks
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US – FED
o “My personal outlook for the economy has strengthened since December ” – Jerome
Powell
o Confident that inflation is finally picking up and wages are climbing
o Expects stimulative fiscal policy to push up wages at a faster pace
o In response, market now anticipates 4 rate hikes in 2018 – first likely in March

o Dollar rallied to best month in a year after Fed’s hawkish tone
o US dollar index rose 1.7% in February, first positive month since October

2017 and best monthly performance since February 2017

E U – I n f l a t i o n wo r r i e s m o u n t i n g
o Inflation slowed to a 14-month low of 1.2% in February
o Underscoring ECB’s caution about ending quantitative easing (QE) program
o “Economic slack may still be larger than currently estimated”– Draghi
o May slowdown the emergence of price pressures

o More monetary stimulus may be required to boost inflation towards its 2%
target

Impact on Nigeria
o More Fed rate hikes than earlier anticipated could mean even

greater pressure and currency volatility from capital outflows than
initially projected

o A strengthening dollar to weaken commodity prices
o This would be negative for oil revenues, external reserves and
CBN’s ability to support the exchange rate

SSA
Two Giants are Awake Again

Nigeria + South Africa= 49% of SSA GDP
Indicator

Nigeria

South Africa

Nigeria +South
Africa

SSA

Nigeria and South
Africa as % SSA

0.83%

0.6%*

N/A

2.7%

N/A

Nominal
GDP

$405.1bn

$294.8bn

699.9bn

$1.42trn

49%

GDP Per
Capita

$2,177.96

$5,197.46

$7,375.42

$1,442

511%

Population

186mn

56.72mn

247.62mn

1.02bn

24%

Inflation

15.13%

4.4%

N/A

13.3%

N/A

Trade
Balance

$11.23bn

$6.7bn

$17.93

-$16.49bn

209%

External
Debt

$15.4bn

$163bn

$178.4bn

$482.3bn

37%

GDP
Growth

N:B ‘*’ signifies forecast

Source: EIU

Two Giants Dominate SSA
o SSA has an average GDP per capita of $1,442
o Nigeria’s GDP/capita is $2,177.96 (151% above SSA average)
compared to South Africa’s $5,197.46 (360% above SSA average)
o Economic growth in South Africa is forecast to increase to 1.5% in
2018, while Nigeria’s growth is forecast to improve to 2.2% in 2018.

SSA’s average growth projection is 2.9%

S SA
o SSA debt ballooned by 550% to $200bn in last decade
o As countries try to beat rising borrowing costs & high debt service burdens
o Rate hikes by US Fed to push up borrowing costs in 2018
o Recent run-up in debt due to plunge in oil and key metal prices between 2014-

2015
o Countries like Nigeria, Angola and Zambia were forced to close budget gaps

o Investors find the attractive yield offers of SSA countries’ debt hard to resist
o Average debt surpassed 50% in 2017 – still lower than most other regions

EXPORT
COMMODITIES
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Nigerian FX Receipts 2018
o Crude oil: $40bn- 83% of exports
o Remittances: $22bn- equivalent of 45% of oil revenue
o FPI: $8bn- hot money
o Natural Gas: $8bn
o Eurobond proceeds: $3.5bn
o FDI: $1bn
o Others: $1.5bn

o Cocoa: $400mn
Total Receipts: $84.4bn ($67bn)
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Oil
o Oil futures trading at $65.67pb

o Owing to the fall in crude stockpiles in Cushing, US’ key storage and
delivery point
o Oil prices to remain subdued in the near term due to rising US shale
production
o Futures currently trading at $2.71/MMBtu

o Supply disruptions due to an earthquake in Papua New Guinea
o Consumption to grow by 6.9% in 2018
o Nigeria LNG revenue for 2018 estimated at $5.12bn

Cocoa
o Futures trading at $2,425/MT
o Due to poor weather conditions in major producing country (Ivory
Coast)
o Global supply projected to fall by 7.2% to 4.24mn tonnes in 2018
o Driven by an expected fall in Ivory Coast production by 25.57% to
1.32mn tonnes
o Nigeria’s production estimated at 220,000 tonnes
o Generating export revenues of $435mn

Import
Commodities
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Import commodities

o Wheat prices to increase marginally by 2.8%
o Global demand and supply expected to inch up in 2018
o Domestic price of flour flat at N10,500/50kg
o Sugar prices expected to fall by 2.7% in 2018
o Growing health consciousness is dampening demand for sugar

o Domestic price of rice varies with type:
o Basmati: N11,000/10kg

o Parboiled: N3500/10kg (N13,000/ 50kg)
o Ofada rice: N9,000/10kg
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Commodity in focus:
Palm, a versatile and low hanging fruit
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C O M M O D I T Y I N F O C U S - PA L M O I L
Total global production (2016/2017): 65.8mn tonnes ($47.11bn)
2017/2018 production forecast: 69.4mn tonnes
World’s top producers:
World’s top consumers:

Indonesia,
India,

Malaysia,
Indonesia,

Thailand
EU,

China

Uses: stew, soaps, cosmetics, noodles

Source: EIU, FDC Think Tank
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PA L M O I L P R O D U C T I O N I N N I G E R I A

oOutput (2016/2017): 990,000 tonnes ($708.84mn), from 955,000
tonnes in 2015/2016
oMarket share: 1.5%
oRank: Global- 5th, SSA- 1st
oProduction: Nigeria’s palm oil production is forecast to reach 1.03mn
tonnes in 2018
oMajor producing states: Akwa Ibom, Cross River, Rivers, Abia

Source: EIU, FDC Think Tank
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PERFORMANCE OF LISTED COMPANIES THAT USE/Produce PALM
OIL

Revenue (9M’17): N16.92bn

Revenue (9M’17): N16.59bn

Revenue (9M’17): N69.13bn

Revenue (H2’17): N41.12bn

FY’17: N22.56bn (+42%)

FY’17: N22.12bn (+52%)

FY’17: N92.17bn (+39%)

FY’17: N82.24bn (+23%)

FY’17 profit: N7.15bn (-21%)

FY’17 profit: N8.52bn (+53%) FY’17 profit: N6.44bn (+208%) FY’17 profit: N1.18bn (+304%)

Dividend yield: 3.21%

Dividend yield: 2.86%

Dividend yield: 0.34%

Dividend yield: 1.92%

Share price: N78.00

Share price: N72.00

Share price: N59.60

Share price: N23.00

Full Year 2017 (FY’17) figures are annualized
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DOMESTIC ECONOMIC
PERFORMANCE
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Leading Economic Indicators
LEI

Jan’18

Feb’18

% Change

Mar’18*

GDP Growth (%)

1.92(Q4’2017)

2.1(Q1’2018)

0.18

2.1(Q1’2018)

Oil Price ($pb; avg)

69.13

65.8

-4.82

68

Oil Production
(mbpd)

1.83(Dec’17)

1.82(Jan’18)

-0.54

1.83 (Feb)

Natural Gas
($/MMBtu; end)

2.99

2.67

-10.7

2.80

Power (MW; avg)

3,690

3,937

6.69

3,900

Inflation (%)

15.37(Dec’17)

15.13(Jan’18)

-0.24

14.6 (Feb)

PMI

FBN: 54.6
CBN: 57.3

FBN:54.7
CBN:56.3

FBN:0.18
CBN:-1.74

FBN: 58.3
CBN: 59.4

FAAC (N’bn)

655.18

635.55

-2.99

660
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Leading Economic Indicators
LEI

Jan’18

Feb’18

% Change

Mar’18*

T Bills (91 days) – Primary (%)
T Bills (182 days) – Primary (%)

12
13.65

11.85
13.50

-0.15
-0.15

11.5
13.02

Average NIBOR (%) (O/N,
OBB)

10.45

19.92

9.47

7.32

Average Lending Rate (% p.a)

25

25

-

25

Average Opening Position(N’bn)

283.15

137.78

51.34

300.5

Money Supply (N’bn)

22 (Nov)

24 (Dec)

9.09

24.3

External Reserves ($bn) (end)

40.63

42.35

4.23

44.0

Exchange rate (N/$; monthend)

Parallel Market: 364
IFEM: 305.7
IEFX: 360

Parallel Market: 363
IFEM:305.9
IEFX:360.4

Stock Market Cap (N’trn)

15.90

15.55

0.27
-0.07
-0.11

-2.20

Parallel Market: 364
IFEM: 305.5
IEFX: 360.5

16
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Leading Economic Indicators
o Out of 16 indicators, 7 green, 6 reds, three amber

o Most reds seen in months
o Output indicators: PMI, domestic oil production
o Manufacturing sector challenged by high borrowing rates
o Forex liquidity reduces incentive for inventory build up
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G D P u p a ga i n – g o o d t r e n d
oSlow, uneven and fragile recovery
oEconomy expanded by 0.83%
oWhile unemployment increased to 21.2%, and population
growth: 2.6%
o2012-15 average: 4.7%
25

1.92
18.8

20
15
10

12.1
-0.67

13.3

13.9

-1.49

14.4
-0.91

14.2

16.2
0.72

1.4

19.1

2

1
0
-1

-1.73
-2.34

5

3

-2
-3

0
Q1'16

Q2'16

Q3'16

Q4'16

Q1'17

Unemployment Rate (LHS)

Q2'17
GDP Growth (RHS)

Q3'17

Q4'17
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S e c t o r B r e a k d ow n
The Winners (%)

5
4

1

-4

0

FBT

Agriculture

Transport Water Supply Crude Oil &
Gas

oOut of the 5 largest sectors, 2
expanded in 2017
oNon-oil sector still anaemic at 0.47%

-6
-8

Cement

-2

Real Estate

0

2

-2.2

-2.04

Trade

2.35

Telecom

The Losers (%)
Post & Courier

3

3.86

3.45

4.72
4.16

-1.05

-4.27

-10
-12
-14
-16
-18

-16.16
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G D P G r ow t h R a t e O u t l o o k : 2 .1 %
o Growth recovery to continue in Q1 2018:

2.35

2.1%

2.3
2.2

2.1

o Drivers of growth
o Agriculture and higher food output
o Strong oil proceeds
o Infrastructure development

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

o Pick-up in non-oil growth
Source: FDC Think Tank
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E xch a n ge r a t e o u t l o o k : N 3 6 3 / $
o Naira appreciated against the dollar to
N362/$ temporarily

Exchange Rate (N/$)
400
350
300

o To remain stable within the N362-363/$
band.

250
200
150

o Supported by frequent CBN forex
interventions

100
50
0

Q2'17
Parallel Market

Q3'17

Q4'17

IFEM

Q1'18

IEFX
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I n f l a t i o n o u t l o o k : 14 . 7 5 %
o Inflation expected to dip

o Demand side:
o Increased private consumption as

Inflation (%)
25

20

15

Easter celebrations approach
o Expected increase in government

spending
o Supply side:

o Higher food output

10

5

0

Q1'17

Q2'17

Headline Inflation

Q3'17
Core Inflation

Q4'17

Q1'18

Food Inflation
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T- B i l l s R a t e s t o c o n t i n u e d o w n wa r d t r e n d
o Rates for 91-day, 182-day and 364-day declined by
15bps, 15bps and 20bps respectively in February.
o To continue downward trend in March
o Driven by reduced appetite for government

securities – shift to equities market
Tenor (Primary market Stop rates as at
auction)
January 31st, 2018 (%)

Stop rates as at February
28th, 2018 (%)

91-Days Treasury Bills
Rates (%)
20
15
10
5
0

Oct'17

Nov'17

Primary Market

91-day

12

11.85

182-day

13.65

13.49

364-day

13.70

13.50

Dec'17

Jan'18

Feb'18

Secondary Market

Source: FMDQ, FDC Think Tank
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POLICY RESPONSE TO
ECONOMIC INDICATORS
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Minimum wage
o Proposed minimum wage of

Country

Minimum
Wage
($/month)

Ghana

43

Nigeria (old)

50

Mozambique

58.6

Egypt

68

Angola

70.5

Nigeria (new)

155

South Africa

297.4

N56,000/month ($155)
o Government likely to meet NLC halfway
at N32,000-38,000/month ($88-105)
o Increased wage bill for governments
o Higher disposable income and private
consumption
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MPC outlook
o MPC meeting likely in March as NASS and CBN call truce
o CBN still under intense pressure to shift to more accommodative stance to
support fragile recovery
o Economic considerations in danger of being outweighed by political
considerations
o Rate cut likely to be delayed till May
o Now has greater clarity on GDP growth and inflation – will be key
considerations at the meeting

Double incidence of tax?
o Lagos government hikes land use charge by up to 500%
o Funds to be used for social services and physical infrastructure
o Tenants to bear the burden as landlords translate increased costs to higher rents
o Wages are stagnant, but tax is rising
o VAIDS, income tax, Land use, double incidence?
o Public resistance and outcry against LASG measures
o Could undermine the APC in Lagos
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WHAT IF OIL
PRICES FALL
AGAIN?
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Global risks
o The global economy is showing phenomenal economic strength
o All advanced economies reporting positive growth simultaneously
o Emerging markets powering along
o Frontier economies are roaring
o Just 10 years after the economic & financial crash (2008)
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Global risks- The EIU Says
Despite the

encouraging headline
growth figures, the
global economy is

facing the highest level

What is unique about

of risk in years

the period is that the US
is questioning its role in
the world and is
partially abdicating its
responsibilities
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There are 10 risks to global & economic order
The 3 most potent to Nigeria are:
High Risk
Moderate
Risk

Moderate
Risk

o Slump in global trade as the US steps up protectionist policies
o Proxy conflicts in the Middle East escalate into direct
confrontations that cripple energy markets
o Significant fall in oil prices after OPEC deal to curb production
breaks down
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Risk: Significant fall in oil prices
Moderate probability, Moderate impact
o OPEC has lost market share to US
o Market share vs Price
o Quota system expected to be wound down gradually after 2018-end
o Rising political tensions could erode OPEC countries willingness to
work together
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Oil: Wind fall to shortfall to wind fall again?
o Oil prices reached a high of $128pb in

Mar, 2012

Oil Price(avg; $/b; 2012-Present)

140
120
100
80
60
40

o Averaged $65.73pb in Feb’18

20
0
Q1'12
Q2'12
Q3'12
Q4'12
Q1'13
Q2'13
Q3'13
Q4'13
Q1'14
Q2'14
Q3'14
Q4'14
Q1'15
Q2'15
Q3'15
Q4'15
Q1'16
Q2'16
Q3'16
Q4'16
Q1'17
Q2'17
Q3'17
Q4'17
Jan'18
Feb'18
Mar'18*

o Plunged to below $30 in Feb, 2016

o From $69.08pb in Jan’18

o Reached $70pb in Jan’18

Oil Price ($/b)
72
70
68
66
64
62
60
58

Source: FDC Think Tank, Bloomberg
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Scenario analysis
Scenario and price drivers

Probability

Impact

US to become world’s largest producer by
December 2018

60%

Higher production, Lower
Price

High rate of non-compliance on existing
production cut deal

40%

Higher production, Lower
Price

Global dip in upstream sector investments

50%

Slowdown in production
growth, higher price

New long term pact with OPEC and other
petrostate

50%

Lower production, Higher
price

Break down in US relations with Venezuela and 30%
Iran, leading to oil sanctions

Lower global exports, Higher
Price

Resurgence of militancy action in Nigeria and
Libya

Lower production, Higher
price
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40%

Fa l l o u t - O i l b e l ow $ 4 0
Real GDP
• Projected to fall to -0.5 to -1%
• If production remains 1.7mbpd 1.8mbpd
• Borrowing will be intensified to
complement oil receipts

Interest Rate
• MPC might raise rates to 15-16%
• To retain price stability and
investor confidence
• High borrowing cost will dampen
economic activity

Headline Inflation
• Projected to increase to
18%-20%
• Driven by imported
inflation

External Reserves
• Depletion to $20bn $25bn
• As CBN ramps up
intervention in a bid to
sustain FX rate

Exchange Rate
• Liquidity constraints to reemerge
• Official : N350/$ - N380/$,
Parallel: N490/$ - N520/$
• IFEX might remain unchanged

Fiscal Revenue
• FAAC allocation will decline to
N350bn
• Government will borrow heavily to
support social intervention
programs
• Driven by political ambition
• Significant balance of payment
55
shocks

Fallout- Impact on you
o Naira devaluation means less value for your naira

o Domestic price inflation will increase by at least 20%
o Petrol price will drop to N120/ltr

o Banks are likely to introduce restrictions on forex spending
o Caps on card purchases, PTA

o Widespread corporate retrenchment
o Higher interest rates and lower loan approval rates, as banks cut costs

o Forcing SMEs to rule out credit financing as a viable means of expansion 56

MARKET PROXIES

Mixed Outlook
57

F e b r u a r y P M I u p M a r g i n a l ly
80
70
60
50
40
30

Growth Region
50.0 expansion threshold

Contraction Region

CBN PMI

FBN PMI

oFBN PMI up marginally to 54.7 in February from 54.6 in January

oCBN PMI down to 56.3 in February from 57.3 in January
oExpansion in manufacturing sector for 11 consecutive months.
oGrowth in all five sub-indices.
oDriven by increased trading activity, consumer confidence, improved FX
liquidity and import substitution.
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P ow e r U p d a t e - s tay i n g a b ov e 4 0 0 0 M W
Power Output (MWh/h)
5,000
4,000
3,000
2,000
1,000

January

o Average power generated at 3,937 MWh/h
o Compared to 3,690MWh/H in January
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28-Feb

27-Feb

26-Feb

25-Feb

24-Feb

23-Feb

22-Feb

21-Feb

20-Feb

19-Feb

18-Feb

17-Feb

16-Feb

15-Feb

14-Feb

13-Feb

12-Feb

11-Feb

10-Feb

09-Feb

08-Feb

07-Feb

06-Feb

05-Feb

04-Feb

03-Feb

02-Feb

01-Feb

0

MWH

12000
10000
8000
6000
4000
2000
0
SAPELE

Total Grid
Collapse

ALAOJI NIPP

1

A.E.S

ASCO

AZURA - EDO…

TRANS AMADI

AFAM IV-V

Average Gas
Delivered to Plants

GBARAIN NIPP

Average Energy
Generated

IHOVBOR NIPP

Peak Energy
Generated

OMOKU

763 MMSCF/D

RIVERS IPP

3937MWH/H

PARAS ENERGY

5047 MW

IBOM

SHIRORO

OMOTOSHO…

EGBIN ST6

OLORUNSOG…

GEREGU NIPP

OLORUNSOG…

OMOTOSHO…

SAPELE NIPP

AFAM VI

OKPAI

ODUKPANI NIPP

GEREGU GAS

JEBBA

KAINJI

EGBIN ST2 - 5

DELTA

Power Update- (Source: Lavayo)
2643 MW
Average
constrained
energy

Average Daily Generation per plant

Power Update- (Source: Lavayo)
o Trade Union Congress (TUC) resists proposed electricity tariff hike
o Ministry shelves plans to inaugurate non-executive directors for each disco
o TCN to expand network capacity to 28,000MW by 2038
o FG seeks $1bn World Bank loan

o 14 solar projects on track to add over 1,000MW to national grid
o Ambode signs Power Reform Bill

o To drive state generation to an ambitious 4,000MW

Oil Rig Count- More Rigs, More Oil
Nigerian Rig Count
2016

9
5
Jul'17

8
6

8
5

12

9

10

9

4

5

4

Aug'17 Sep'17 Oct'17 Nov'17 Dec'17 Jan'18

o The number of operational rigs up 25% to 12 in January from 9 in
December
o Increased oil investments  Higher oil revenue  Economic
Growth
o Domestic trend is mirroring global trend
o Global rig count up 4.12% to 2,175
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Pay m e n t s a n d s e t t l e m e n t s
o Value of transactions in Jan’18 relative to Dec’17.
o Cheques

5.07% to N449.2bn

Value N'bn
1400

o PoS

9.24% to 152.1bn

1200
1000
800

o First decline in PoS value since Sept

600
400

200

2017
o NEFT

0

1.17% to 983.6bn

POS

Cheque

NEFT

o Reflective of decline in retail activity,
consistent with PMI
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S h i p s Awa i t i n g B e r t h
80

0

70

100

60
200

50
40

300

30

400

20
500

10
0

600

Ships Awaiting Berth

o Ships awaiting berth

Parallel Rate (N/$)

22% to 53 in January from 68 in January

o Increased forex liquidity has reduced need for inventory build up
o Notable relief in Apapa chuckablock
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REAL ESTATE

Lekki is soft, Mainland firms up
Average Vacancy Factor down to 23%

66

Real estate market Update
o Real estate sector contracted 4.27% in 2017

o Rate of sector contraction is increasing
o In some areas the market has recovered

Real Estate Growth Rate
0

Q1'16

Q2'16

Q3'16

Q4'16

Q1'17

Q2'17

Q3'17

Q4'17

-2
-3.1

-4
-6
-8
-10

-4.69

-5.27

-3.53

-4.12
-5.92

-7.37
-9.27

General Vacancy Factor (GVF)
Lekki
GVF = 31%
RVF = 33%
CVF = 27%

Victoria Island
GVF = 11%
Residential VF = 9%
Commercial VF = 15%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

30%

13%

12%
7%

7%

40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

37%

30%

34%

28%
24%

25%
26%

22%

20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

Oniru

Characteristics
• Commercial hub
• Limited supply
• High asking rents

Ikoyi
GVF = 24%
RVF = 23%
CVF = 26%

Providence Admiralty
Way

Characteristics
•Modern properties
•Relatively cheaper
•Traffic congestion
•Toll rate increase
•Tourism: beaches, conservation
centre

Cameron

Glover

Mobolaji
Johnson

Characteristics
• High end residential
properties
•Mix of old buildings, and
ultra modern buildings

Factors that affect vacancy rate
Cost

•Replacement cost > market value
•Rental cost very high
•Vacancy rate high

Location

•Proximity is important
•Distance from Central Business District

Traffic
Security

•Accessibility is key
•Increased migration from Oniru
•Driven by diverted traffic due to Toll fee hike
•Based on number of neighbours
• Closest police station, hospital

Real estate market Update
o Real estate market getting firmer
o Residential vacancy factor index down to 23% in Feb’18

o As economy recovery is impacting the market
o Time lag between economic and market recovery is still long
o Abandoned & incomplete projects saturate the market

Real estate market Update
o Positive correlation between price & vacancy factor
o Congestion in Victoria Island will push up rents in short-term

o Low housing starts in Victoria Island
o Overhang & expensive Eko Atlantic
o Lekki is the next best thing
o Although poor drainage system remains a challenge

Real estate market Update
o Quality to remain a key consideration
o Before price
o Demand for high-end luxury residential properties will remain low
o Expect growing demand for grade-A office spaces
o Slow rise in mortgage availability will remain a challenge

o Expect a significant turnaround in the market in 2019
o Owing to increased government and political spending

Real estate market Outlook (Source: Northcourt)
o Demand expected to pick up as inflation and interest rates fall
o Demand for affordable housing expected to increase
o More retail developments expected in 2018
o Hotel occupancy levels expected to decline as business environments

improve

AVIATION
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Aviation
o In the global aviation market, premium class traffic increased to 5.3% in

2017
o Supported by broad based pick up in economic and trade conditions

o Global load factors increased by 0.9% to 81.4%
o Aviation fuel costs have risen in tandem with Brent
o In Nigeria, early signs of passenger traffic recovery on the international
route

Aviation
o Capacity is coming back to the market, especially Lagos

o Etihad is now back to daily frequency
o Lufthansa is also back to daily flights in Lagos and 4 to Abuja/PH

o Emirates is back to twice daily from Lagos and 4 out of Abuja
o Promotional fares are being offered as sweeteners

o Qatar
o Delta
o Emirates

LOS – LHR – LOS = (N350,000)
LOS – ATL – LOS = (N539,640)
LOS – NY – LOS = (N300,000)

Aviation
o Delta now offering 3 flights to JFK and 4 to ATL per week
o Air Peace is expanding its international network to Dubai, Sharjah and

Guangzhou
o Dubai is the graveyard of domestic airlines

o Just ask Medview, Arik Air etc
o Medview pulled out of Dubai after burning loads of cash

Aviation
o Medview is on the ropes again in its Lagos-Gatwick route
o Load factors out of Lagos for network carriers are

o 65% for premium cabin and
o 80% for economy class
o Rwandair to commence flights out of Abuja in April
o Targeting the Johannesburg traffic of SAA and direct competition with
ET

Aviation
o Kenya airways to increase frequency out of Lagos from 7 to 10
o Airline remittances are all up to date i.e. no backlog

o Thanks to IE window and CBN
o Very strong bookings for Easter break at the end of March
o Domestic carriers are struggling with costs, cashflow and on-time
performance
o Delays in airport concessioning is evidence of poor execution capacity

February Stock Market
V for Volatility or Valentine????

February of Volatility
o Market capitalization fell by 2.18% to N15.55trn

o Market breadth was negative at 0.33x (January – 3.6x)
o After a choppy January
o ADTV declined by 36%

o Bell weather stocks mostly positive

February of Volatility
o 68 stocks lost (35% were priced below 50 kobo)
o 26 stocks appreciated

o 11 days positive, 9 days negative
o Investor fatigue & par value rule impacting sentiments
o Swings and volatility show that a correction is inevitable
o As 2017 earnings may not be strong enough to support valuations

NSE Feb Highlights- Is a Correction Inevitable?
o Institutional investors taking cover
o Putting their money where their
mouths are
o Could easily reverse course with
jitters
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Industry Review
Earnings not Strong Enough to Support
Va l u a t i o n

Banking Industry Highlights
o CBN restricts dividend payments
o To shore up capital buffers (CAR)
o Even before stress testing
o In a pre-emptive policy move

Bank

Pay-out Ratio

GTB

50%

Zenith

50%

Fidelity

40%

UBA

35%

Access

30%

FBNH

20%

ETI

10%

FCMB

10%

Diamond

0%

Source: Company Data, RENCAP Estimates

Corporate Earnings
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o Released results indicated positive earnings
o Earnings up 254% (4 selected companies)

o Payout ratios and yield of:
o Nestle: 65%

Yield: 3%

o Seplat: 0%

Yield: 0%

o Total : 29%

Yield: 5.6%

Oil & Gas- Total
88

o Marginal decline of 0.9% in revenue to N288bn from N290bn
o Lubricant grew by 23% contributing 13% of total revenue
o Operating expenses increased by 4.36% to N20.56bn
o PBT fell sharply by 42% to N11.3bn

o Caused by scarcity of PMS due to high landing cost
o Significant increase of 259% in finance cost to N3bn from N851mn

o Due to increase in bank lending rates

Oil & Gas- Total
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o Free cash flow

86% (N2bn) from N19bn

o PE ratio: 5.94x
o Dividend Yield: 2.55%
o Share price YTD: 9%

CORPORATE EARNINGS - Nestle
o

Nestle FY’17 top line increased by 34% to N244bn from N181bn
Largely driven 36% growth in the food segment

o

o

Operating margin significantly improved by 46% to N55bn
o

o

Supported by lower operating expenses

Growth in PBT of 117% to N46bn
o

Attributed to a 47% decline of foreign currency loans

CORPORATE EARNINGS - Nestle
o

Free cash flow

77% (N11bn) from N51bn

o

PE ratio: 35.96x

o

Dividend yield: 3%

o

Share price YTD: (-11%)

o

Analyst Recommendation- HOLD

CORPORATE EARNINGS - NB
o

Nigerian Breweries FY’17 revenue increased by 10% to N344bn

o

Gross profit growth of 6% to N143bn
o

o

Increased cost of raw materials

PAT grew by 9% to N9bn despite a marginal decline in sales
o

Driven by 15% reduction in net interest expense

o

And lower effective tax rate of 25.9%

CORPORATE EARNINGS - NB
o

Free cash flow

36%

o

PE ratio: 31.33x

o

Dividend yield: 3.95%

o

Share price growth: (-4%)

o

Analyst Recommendation: HOLD

March Outlook
Expect market performance to be mixed:
o Anticipation of positive banking earnings in Q4’17 and FY’17
results

o High oil price (above $60pb) and improved oil production
o Expect a reduction in interest rates at the MPC
o Intermittent profit taking activities could undermine the rally

POLITICAL ENVIRONMENT
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Political Update –

I t s t h e i m p a c t n o t t h e d a ta

o Buhari continues to consolidate grip on APC
o Lobbies for extension of tenure of office holders until June 2019

o Lobbying state governors across party lines
o Campaigning in Taraba, Benue, Rivers & Yobe

o Emphasising the positive economic data
o Facing pushback from an unimpressed public

o May need to change the message, medium & content
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Political Update –

I t s t h e i m p a c t n o t t h e d a ta

o Favourability ratings are falling
o Sequence of response to Dapchi girls & negative optics is hurting the

APC
o The economic message is being cannibalised by self inflicted wounds

o The internal squabbles within the APC are being papered over
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Political Update –

I t s t h e i m p a c t n o t t h e d a ta

o The selection of candidates for Governorships is likely to explode across
the state wings of the party

o Same challenges in the PDP
o PDP is struggling to find consensus around Atiku’s candidature

o The public are looking for youth, energy and no baggage
o The SDP seems to be getting some traction as an alternative to the PDP
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Political Update –

I t s t h e i m p a c t n o t t h e d a ta

o The 3rd force coalition is still a newspaper creation
o No structures or ground operation

o Funding, organisational and logistics constraints
o Political analysts believe its too late to pose a threat to an incumbent

o The major threat to the APC is within the party
o Massive discontent within the ranks could boil to the top

o It will test the management skills of the beleaguered leadership of the
party
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Political Update –

I t s t h e i m p a c t n o t t h e d a ta

o If the elections are held today Buhari will win
o Not because of great performance
o But because the opposition is in disarray
o If the economic message is recalibrated
o And he shows energy and makes changes

o He could seize the initiative
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Political Update –

I t s t h e i m p a c t n o t t h e d a ta

o Again time is running out and options are getting fewer
o Still it is the Presidents to lose or the oppositions to win

o Most likely election run-up is 3 formidable Northern presidential
candidates

o Sequence of elections could be a sting in the tail or game changer
during political turmoil
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SUMMARY & OUTLOOK
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Outlook in march
o Rapprochement between NASS and presidency after the Ghana
independence celebration in Accra

o Budget will be passed with concessions to senators
o Senate will approve the presidential nominees for the CBN after some

persuasion
o T/Bills rates to maintain a downward trend towards 11.5% p.a for

90days
o Headline inflation numbers for February to fall to 14.75%
103

Outlook in march
o MPC will meet in early April and cut the MPR by 50 basis points
o Minimum wage review discussions to move on rapidly to assuage

labour
o A few ministers will leave to contest for governorships

o Massive investments and activities in the railways transport sector
o Also on roads especially Lagos-Ibadan and Sagamu-Ore

o Bank earnings will show decent results
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Outlook in march
o Not strong enough to support current prices
o Many insurance stocks will continue to sink below 20k

o VAIDS will send a panic amongst the elite
o There will be pressure on the government to grant a short extension

of the deadline
o Government may be forced to review the auto policy and reduce

import duties
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Corporate Humour
A woman is as young as her knees Mary Quant

When you get to my age you either
run away or jump in with both feet
- Jam Leeming

Corporate Humour
Old age is a very high price to
pay for maturity
- Tom Stoppard

Bad humour is an evasion of reality;
good humour is an acceptance of it
- Malcolm Muggeridge

Corporate Humour
A pessimist is a man who thinks
everybody is as nasty as himself,
and hates them for it
- George Bernard Shaw

A Cynic is what an idealist calls a
realist – Nigel Hawthorne

Corporate Humour

Happiness is the perpetual
possession of being well
deceived – Lytton Strachey

I go to women dentists because it
is a relief to be told to open your
mouth instead of shut up
- Bob Monkhouse

Corporate Humour
Life is nothing but a competition
to be the criminal rather than
the victim – Bertrand Russel

The difference between tax
evasion and tax avoidance is the
thickness of the prison wall
- Unknown

Corporate Humour
If there were no bad people,
there would be no good lawyers
- Charles Dickens

No news is good news. No
Journalists is even better
- Nicolas Bentley

Corporate Humour
Love is an ocean of emotions
entirely surrounded by expenses
- Lord Dewar

A woman’s best love letters are
always written to the man she is
betraying
- Lawrence Durell

Corporate Humour
Big girls need big diamonds
- Elizabeth Taylor

When a man opens a car door for his
wife, it’s either a new car or a new
wife
- Prince Philip

Corporate Humour
Love is blind and marriage is the
institution for the blind
- James Graham

When you marry your mistress you
create a job vacancy
- James Goldsmith
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